MyTeenFriends
Gamesville Tabletop Meet-Up
Sunday, January 28, 2018
1:00PM - 3:00PM
at
Gamesville Tabletop
4401 NW 25th Place Suite G
Gainesville, Florida 32606

We will rent various types of board & card games and take turns playing them in a fun environment. Please bring $5 dollars for gameplay and extra money if you wish to make any other purchases - snacks, games to bring home, etc.

***RSVP is required by 1/23/18 to Katie Roark at kdrane33@ufl.edu.***

What is MyTeenFriends?
It is a group that provides positive, welcoming social opportunities for teens with ASD where they can meet and make friends during fun community outings.

To join MyTeenFriends you must:
- Be a UF CARD constituent
- Be 13 - 17 years old
- Contact Katie Roark at kdrane33@ufl.edu